Eating Out in Brixham
Whether you’re looking for the finest fish & chips from one of Britain’s oldest and
busiest ports, or tapas and a glass of wine overlooking the harbour, Brixham has it
all.

Breakfast, Brunch & Coffee
The Larder
7-minute walk / 0.4 miles
Just off the main street; great coffee and cakes, brunches and outside space too.
Visit The Larder >>

Port Espresso
6-minute walks / 0.3 miles
Artisan coffee shop on middle street Brixham, serving the finest brunch, coffee &
bakes.
Visit Port Espresso >>

Curious Kitchen
6-minute walk / 0.3 miles
Famed for their donuts, Curious Kitchen offers brunch, lunch, cakes, coffee and
more!
Visit Curious Kitchen >>

Lunch
Alberos
3-minute walk / 0.1 miles
A slice of Italy in the heart of Brixham’s harbourside. A Mediterranean inspired
eatery focusing on delicious, fresh, locally sourced food served in a warm,
comfortable and relaxing environment.
Visit Alberos >>
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Shoals
13-minute walk / 0.6 miles
A family-run fish restaurant providing 100% locally caught fresh seafood.
Visit Shoals >>

Dinner
Simply Fish
3-minsute walk / 0.1 miles
Harbourside takeaway and seafood fish and chip restaurant selling local in-season
Brixham fish and shellfish.
Visit Simply Fish >>

Rockfish
7-minute walk / 0.3 miles
Brixham resident and TV chef Mitch Tonks’ Rockfish restaurant serves award
winning seafood right on the bustling fish quay and harbour.
Visit Rockfish >>

Miguels
4-minute walk / 0.2 miles
Hidden down a quiet traditional seaside side street just off the harbour, this
traditional Spanish tapas bar blends with British "tapas".
Visit Miguels >>

Beamers
5-minute walk / 0.3 miles
Harbourside restaurant specialising in seafood, freshly sourced each day from
Brixham’s fish quay.
Visit Beamers >>
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Something to drink…
The New Inn Quay
3-minute walk / 0.1 miles
Warm, cosy Grade II listed pub and restaurant just off the harbour, serving locally
sourced ales, food and more.
Visit The New Inn Quay >>

Liberty
5-minute walk / 0.2 miles
Brixham's first and original Cocktail Bar. Cakes, cocktails, loose Leaf Teas and
savoury treats.
Visit Liberty >>

Prince William
3-minute walk / 0.1 miles
Perfect location on the marina, you can sit outside and watch the boats come and
go from the harbour and marina.
Visit Prince William >>

The Manor
7-minute walk / 0.4 miles
One of the oldest pubs in Devon, The Manor is set back from the hustle and
bustle of the harbour, on beautiful Higher Street. Inside and outside seating, great
music, friendly bar staff and an extensive drinks list.
Visit The Manor >>
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